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Digitally Archiving 
Your Law Reviews
Part I: Setup & Design
Linda Tesar
Head of Technical Services
The Wolf Law Library
College of William & Mary
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Repository Mission
 Provide access to and preserve the 
intellectual output of William & Mary Law 
School
 Two-pronged initial attack
◦ Faculty Scholarship
 ◦ Law Journals
 Other content to follow
C f  d  ( d  )◦ on erences an presentations vi eo ...
◦ Publications (newspapers, annual reports ...)
Oth  l  h l hi t  ( h t  ) ◦ er aw sc oo s ory p o os ...
Starting Point
http://scholarship.law.wm.edu
Repository Timeline
 April 29: 1st bepress conference call
 May: Site design at W&M and bepress
 June 10: Site goes live
 June 25: Begin work on PDFs for William 
d M  L  R ian ary aw ev ew
 June 30: Submit WMLR journal setup form
J l  20 F   l d d u y : irst content (faculty pubs) oa e
Toolkit
 Content
◦ PDFs from HeinOnline
 Workforce
L b◦ i rarians
◦ Student assistants
E i  & S f qu pment o tware
◦ 3 computers / 1 port
◦ Lacie NAS “Big Blue”,
◦ Adobe Pro
◦ OCR Software
◦ Scanner
Journal Timeline
 Aug 9: WMLR journal site live .
 Aug. 10: First content added (LIFO)
 Aug 23: Student assistants begin loading.
 Sept. 1: BORJ live
S  2 ELPR  JOWL d BLR l ept. : , an ive
 Sept. 7: William & Mary Review of Virginia Law live
 Oct. 12: Colonial Lawyer series created
 Nov. 11: All back issues for journals completed
Adding the Journals
 Natural progression from print archive to digital
 Should include all Law School publications
W   di i l i  (H i O li ) e own g ta cop es e n n ne
 Broader access for W&M scholarly output
Excluding the Editorial Boards 
 Primarily an archival decision
N bli hi l◦ ot a pu s ng too
 Consistent look and feel
 Ease of administration
◦ 5 journals = 5 editorial boards
First Mockup
The Final Product 
6 Journals / 5 Designs
Reflecting the Print
Colonial Lawyer
Digitally Archiving 
Your Law Reviews
Part II: Populating the Site
Lauren Seney
Access/Technical Services Librarian
The Wolf Law Library
College of William & Mary 
Law Review Buy-In
 Library purchases back content
◦ Broke the PDFs 
◦ Loaded all articles
 Administrative Assistants
◦ Provided missing issues this summer
 Journal Editors
◦ Provide missing issues
◦ Looking for ways to improve their websites
Journal staff Library staff
 Provides future content to the 
library to be loaded in the 
repository
 Provides complete archive of all 
journal issues.
 Open access to the articles so a 
◦ Issues are broken down by 
article.
◦ Available before the issue is 
journal does not have to maintain 
content on their own site.
available in print.
What we offer each other
Loading Journal Articles
 Batch Load vs. Item by Item
 Librarian vs  Student.
T i i ra n ng
 Metadata

Additional Student Tasks
 Keywords
◦ LegalTrac
◦ Index to Legal Periodicals
 Adding additional journals
 OCR and editing PDFs
 Abstracts
Staying Organized
 9 Repository Students
 32 Reference Students
 8 Collections (7 journals)
 6 Keyword lists
Downloads
W&M Law Reviews
Items Downloads
August 402 153
September 1,941 2,262
October 3,202 7,328
November 3,843 26,593
December 3,855 20,758
Total:  August - December 3,855 57,094
PROS AND CONS
What we’ve learned in the past 6 months.
Pros
 Entire journal archive loaded in 3 months
C   d ontinuity in proce ure
 Introduced the repository to future law 
review staff members
Cons
 Missing pages in purchased content
T   l   oo many simu taneous projects
 Students created as much work as they 
produced
What would we change?
 Fewer students
 Fewer collections at once
P h  ll ddi i l h d  d  urc ase a a t ona ar ware an
software first
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